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Phoenixville Pastor Cites Need
For New Way of Life

1--------::----=-:--------::===----:----===:----:=====================================

Holton To Furnish
. for Dance
I
Saturday Evening

IN BRIEF!

I

Bone and Carter To Address Forum
On Post - War Problem Wednesday

"Before peace comes, we must
All students are invited to
start on an entirely new way MUSIC
the weekly devotional
ervice
God's way," said the Reverend Imre
Wednesday morning at 7 :15 a.
Kovacs,. pastor of Phoenixville
m. at the home of the Reverend
•
Evangellcal and Reformed Church,
John Lentz. Robert Shultz '45,
I Profs To Speak On Historic
who spoke at vespers last evening.
will be the speaker at the
A d E ' St k
Born in Hungary, where he re- Red, White, and Blue Colors
Brotherhood of St. Paul service.
t
n conomlc a es
ceived his early education, the
To Carry Out Patrl'otl'c o
Motl'f
Those attending the service
t
'
Professor
Harvey L. Carter and
Rev. K ovacs came t 0 th IS coun ry
may eat breakfa t at 6 :45 a. m.
Maurice O. Bone will lay the
as a young man and was graduated
* • • * •
from Franklin and Marshall TheoWoody Holton and his "Royal
The International Relation
groundwork for this year's forums
logical School. In 1936 he return- Blues" will provide the syncopaClub will hold it
regular
Opportunities for College men in when they .speak on the historic
ed to Europe and studied condi- tions for the Varsity Club Dance
meeting tomorrow night at 8:00
the various enlisted reserve corps and economIC st~kes of the war on
tions among the people there. Thus next Saturday evening, in Thompp. m. in Shreiner Hall.
were emphasized by a military Wednesday evenmg a.t 8 p. m .
he spoke last evening from a first
_______
delegation addressing the student
The Forum CommIttee has anhand knowledge of the attitudes son-Gay Gymnasium.
body of the College Wednesday nounced that the forums this year
of Europeans toward one another.
Evan Morrow '43, president of
morning.
will deal entirely with ~he problem
Man-Made Misery Invades World the Varsity Club and head of the
Representatives of the Army, of post-war reconstructIOn. In or"It is not God-made misery per- dance committee, revealed that the
Navy, and Marines, and of the air de.r to best,cover the fi~ld, ~he comvading the world, but man-made," gym will be decorated in a patriotic
corps of the Army and Navy pre- mIttee deCIded t.hat HIStOrIan Carsented the advantages of enlist- ter and EconomISt Bone could best
he continued, "the misery in Eur- theme. Flags and red, white, and
ing in each branch of the service set the stage for future speakers
ope is due to man-made racial, blue crepe paper will be used to
by explaining some of the rna '
spiritual, and personal pride". He
R
d CI k W' T P'
to the chapel audience. A question
.
JOr
told of how the many nationalities carry out the motif.
oemer an
ar
In op rlze and answer period followed, and in factors responsIble for the war.
of people in Europe hate and disThe orchestra, which has been
As Pair of Tombstones
turn, was followed by conferences
It is planned that other speakers
trust each other, and how each secured by the committee after
of the officers with individual stu- will be drawn in part from the facSixty-five couples and any num- dents.
ulty of the College and in part
co nsiders its nation the chosen of extensive auditioning, consists of
f rom no t e d l
td
'
God's people.
bel' of assorted stags donned fesEnlistments May Close
ec urers
an au t h
Orl"The people forget that they are a group of students from Norris- tive costumes and came to the Y
Captain Seymour of the United ties. There will be six programs
Christians first, and that we are town High School. It is well-known Halloween party Friday evening in States Army introduced the speak- throughout the semester,
each
all equally dear to God; life could and liked at Ursinus, having play- the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium to ers, revealing the opinion of the planned to present a new phase of
be beautiful if people could only ed at several dinner dances last dance to record music and pitch entire delegation that voluntary the problem.
learn to love each other," the year.
pennies for food tickets.
enlistments will be halted in the Both Speakers From Middle West
speaker continued. The Rev. KovFred Roemer '45, and Winifred near future, and that they were
Dr. Carter is from the Middle
Chaperons for the occasion will Clark '46, who were dressed as presenting to the college student West, a graduate of Wabash Colacs did not speak as. a pessimist,
however, as he went on to say that be Coach and Mrs Peter Stevens, tombstones, were the winners of his last chance for remaining in lege, Illinois. He is a Roosevelt
the people of America have proved Dean and Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast, a pumpkin prize for having the college.
champion in both domestic and
that there can be a certain social and Mr. Charles Steinmetz. Spon- best costumes.
Norma Stretch
Following an exposition of the foreign issues. He has spent consecurity, and that they can live sored by the Varsity Club, the '44A, for her pennant costume, and principal points in the Army Re- siderable time in studying the eftogether. This knowledge they dance is in charge of a committee Henry Haines '46, as an Amish serve program, Captain Seymour fect of history on current events,
must carry back to Europe.
consisting' of Evan Morrow '43, man, also were cited with pump- introduced Captain Devereux of both at home and abroad.
Young People Should Be Envied James Raban '43, Elliot Parks '44, kins for their efforts.
('he Army Air Corps. Captain DevProfessor Bone, like Dr. Carter,
. is from the Mid dIe West, but unlike
"The young people of America and Paul Detwiler '44.
The far side of the gym was ereux s t resse d th e f ac t th a t I't IS
should not be pitied, but envied,
The cost per couple will be $1.65, occupied by penny-pitching games every man's duty to be in the air Dr. Carter is no supporter of
because they have the opportunity tax included, and dancing will last and a palm reading booth. Extra if he is physically qualified. En- Roosevelt-especially his economic
to carry the ways of God to all the from 8 p. m. until midnight.
refreshments were given to those listment in the Army Air Corps policy.
Bone graduated from
world," he stated.
students who were adept at the makes a man subject to call upon Northwestern University and after
Rev. Kovacs sang "The Hymn of
art of penny pitching, while a need.
a brief period there as an instrucHungary" in the Hungarian lang0
dark and mysterious swami, SalvaLieutenant Dean of the United tor in the accounting department
uage. He said that the song was
dore Avella '45A, revealed some States Navy asserted that the came East to Ursinus. Frequently
inspired by the enslavement of 96
hitherto unknown and unsuspected Naval Reserves want college gradu- he expresses his ideas on New Deal
Christian ministers in Austria af___
facts without the use of a crystal ates as officers and are therefore economy, pointing out the weak
ter they refused to give up their
As a result of an idea adopted by b a l l . .
subm~tti~g a plan wh~reby all who points and warning of apparent
religious beliefs. The men were the combined Y cabinets, all stu- I Cha~eronmg the party were Mr. J remam m. good standmg at school dangers.
forced to act as galley slaves, until dents and those townspeople who and lVll's. Everett Balle!, and Dr' l may r~celve two year~ of college
At the forum on Wednesday
all but 14 died. None, however, re- wish to participate are asked to and Mrs. Eugene H. MIller. Carl educatIOn. Through thIS plan up- night, both speakers will address
voked his religion.
spend one minute each evening in Schwartz '45A, Grace Brandt '43, perclassmen c~n become members the audience for fifteen minutes.
Leaders for vespers were Donald silent meditation or prayer for the and Jack Thomas '43~ were the?f the ~aval ~ll' Corps (V~5), su~- The fioor will then be thrown open
Melson '43, and Barbara Cooke '44, members of the armed forces.
leaders of the Y commIttee for the ]ect to ImmedIate. call, or If quali- to the audience for questions and
with Elwood Heller '43A, at the
' . ' .
party.
fied, may enroll m the V-7 plan, general debate. As is the usual
organ.
E~ch evenmg at 9.30, begmm~g
whereby they may complete their custom, the forum will close at 9:00
t?mght, the Freeland . bell WIll DAD'S DAY DINNER TO FOLLOW college curriculum.
p. m., although those who are inrmg as an angelus. A mmute later
,
DEBATE TRYOUTS TO BE HELD the bell will sound again to indiDREXEL GAME NOVEMBER 1
Nav: s
To Graduate
. terested may stay for further disIN RECEPTION ROOM TONIGHT cate the end of the prayer period
Secondmg Lleutenant Dean m cussion with the two speakers.
and the resumption of regular acThe sons and daughters of Ur- his presentat~on of the ~avy proOn N~~:~~~!d 1~~ ~~:is4t)ice Day,
The Men's Debating Club will tivities.
sinus will honor their fathers at gram was Lleutenant Lmcoln, of
meet tonight at 7:30 p. m. in the
The idea of an angelus has its the annual Fathers' Day banquet t~e Naval Air C?rps. T~e Naval
Freeland Reception Room and hold origins in medieval times when on Saturday, November 7, at 6:00 A~r Corps.. accordmg to LIeutenant ENGLISH CLUB ADMITS NINE;
tryouts for new members.
bells called the people of the p. m. in the Upper Dining Room.
L.mcoln, mcludes students from
COOKE ELECTED SECRETARY
Each candidate, whether fresh- countryside to a daily period of
The Drexel Dragons, a tradition- eIghteen to twenty-seven years of
man or upperclassman, will be prayer. Carried to America by the al football opponent, will be the age.
Welcoming nine new members
(Continu~d on page 4)
given several topics and asked to settlers of Acadia, this moment of Bear's opponents that afternoon.
at its meeting last Monday night,
make a three to five minute speech prayer was the inspiration for Mil- I The evening banquet will be com- SENIOR CLASS BEGINS PLANS
the English Club met at the home
on one of them. The subjects for let's famous painting "The Ange- plete with greetings by officials of
FOR WEEKEND IN DECEMBER of Dr. McClure and elected Barthe speeches will be of the serious Ius".
the College and a short address by
bara Cooke '44, as its secretary
and not-so-serious type to best
It is no new idea for America at the father of one of the students.
Evan Morrow '43, president of treasurer.
give the candidate an opportunity war, having been used in 1917-18 as
Seniors will have first chance to the Senior Class, announced today
In discussing its plans for the
to display his talent.
well as during the Civil War. A register for tickets next Monday, that the class has agreed on ten- year, the Club decided to follow
Next Monday evening, Dl:- Har- plan, similar to the one at Ursinus, and juniors, sophomores, and fresh- tative plans for the Senior Week- its accustomed procedure and
vey L. Carter, faculty adVIsor of is meeting with great success at men will follow in succession. The end, December 11 and 12.
have a book report presented at
the Club, will speak to the group, I West Chester State Teachers' Col- cost of the dinner will be seventyAt a meeting last Thursday, the each meeting. The books for these
and discuss the techniques and , lege.
five cents for the fathers.
seniors ratified the nomination of reports will be selected by the
methods of debating.
James Raban as the chairman for Club and will be purchased from
night's Ball, and authorized Club money. At the close of the
PUZZ[jED PRACTICE PROFS PRESENT Friday
HUNSICKER DESCRIBES PLANS
him to go ahead with plans and academic year, each member will
FOR PRE·MEDDERS THIS YEAR PAINFUIJ PANS, PALPITATING PULSES audition orchestras. The seniors receive one of the books.
then agreed to a suggestion that
The James M. Anders Pre-Medical
the Curtain Club take charge of WOMEN'S DEBATING SOCIETY
by
William
Sutcliffe
'43A
Society held its first regular meetthe entertainment for that SaturCONSIDERS NEW APPLICANTS
ing of the year last Thursday
From time to time the Weekly regular courses at the same time day night, while the Class will hold
evening in the Pfahler Hall of publishes for your enlightenment ~hey are engaged in student teach- a tea dance in the upstairs dining
The Women's Debating Club will
Science. In addressing the group, intimate, behind-the-scene glimp- mg.
Our future schoolmasters room during the afternoon.
Llewellyn Hunsicker '43A, president ses of various campus institutions. ~nd schoolm.arms must not at any
The members of Raban's com- meet tonight at 8:00 p. m. at the
of the society, described a program In continuance of its informative time let theIr number of s~n::tester mittee are these seniors: Dorothea home of Dr. Elizabeth B. White,
for the coming year which will policy, the Weekly now probes un- hours fall ~elow the mmimum Trout, Ruth Riegel, James Zeigler, sponsor of the club, on Ninth Avefeature many eminent lecturers hesitantly into the private life of number reqUIred each semester by Gilbert Bayne, and Doris Harring- nue. Applications for membership
and specialists in the field of medi- our practice teachers.
ton. A committee to take charge will be considered at the meeting
Ithe College.
cine. He further explained that
To the prying investigator, the
In addition to their regular of the tea dance includes: James and plans for the current season
the speakers will often supplement classroom life of a practice teacher courses, student teachers must also Richards, chairman, Mary DiMedio, will be discussed.
Applications have been given to
their talks with slides and motion seems to be little more than just attend each week the Monday af- Charles Burroughs, and Benj am in
upperclass women who wish to appictures, which contribute to the an hour of vacancy. It is difficult ternoon meeting of the practice Perkins.
ply for membership. Any other
interest of the program.
to comprehend how the cerebral teaching class from 4:30 p. m. to
upperclass women who are interestLast week's meeting featured the structures of these supposedly edu-1 5 : 30 'p' m. It is here that .the pros- OVER 115 ATTEND MOVIE
ed may see Mary Anna Wiley '43A,
showing of an excellent new film, cated people can contain such pro- pectIve pedagogues learn the meThree bus loads of freshman president of the Club, or Jean Ewen
"The Mechanics of Breathing", digious lack of information until chanics of teaching and "how not
which clearly related how respira- we recollect that educators are to make enemies and infuriate girls and their big sisters inva~ed '43, secretary-treasurer.
Norristown last Tuesday evenmg
Freshman women who are intertion is accomplished. Two other bound by a code of ethics - a people."
films, "The Heart and the Circu- stringent code of ethics. We can I Beside, these studies, the prac- to see the motion picture, "Tales ested may see the coach of the wolatory System" and "The Alimen- give these conveyors of the cultur- tice teacher pursues a course in of Manhattan", The 175 girls were men's freshman team, Marjorie
tary Tract", were also shown.
al heritage the thir(l degree treat- the methods of teaching his major chaperoned by Dean Camilla B. Downs '44A. A special freshman
me nt, but we can't make them' subject. It is because the majority Stahr and Mrs. Foster L. Dennis. meeting will be called in the near
After the movie the girls, as future. No experience is necessary
BRAD'S REOPENS TODAY
talk. The I.Q. of tne dimpled dar-I of student teachers are occupied
guests of their big sisters, were for membership on this team, which
ling
with
a
run
in
her
stocking
rewith
college
classes
every
morning
Having found space amid his intreated to ice cream and cookies in will participate largely in training
ventory of antiques to install a mains forever the ~ecret of the and with practice teaching duties the reception room of Shreiner debates.
teacher.
every
afternoon
that
professors
few chairs and tables, C, E, "Jack"
Hall. The entiI'e affair was manBetty Freeman '44, manager of
Business as Usual Plus
are given innumerable headaches
Bradford, proprietor of the Cam,
in trying to arrange hours for the aged by Betty Freeman '44, vice- the Club, is faced with the probpus Sandwich Shop CBrad's to
Contrary to the erroneous belief. meetings of these methods courses. president of the YWCA, with the lem of transportation, but plans as
you), reopened for College trade that prevails in spme quarter~, The students, it seems, are both- assistance of Marian Heckman many intercollegiate debates as
today.
'44A, and Emily Wagner '43.
possible.
practice teachers must pursue theIr
(Conunued on page 4)
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It looks like no soap for the Rose
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DEDICATE ONE NUNUTE
Tonight the Y's will innaugurate something
new for the College and the town. At 9:00 p . m.
tonight the College bell will be rung in honor of
Ursinus men in the service. At that time everyone is asked to stop for just a minute and
think of what those men are doing for you.
If you're so inclined, say a prayer. It's to
be a nightly custom and a minute each evening
devoted to thinking of someone else whose doing something for you will be a worthy experience in religious living.
41 TO 0

•

Whatever anyone says about Saturday's
football game only echoes the fact that we're
back where we've been before.
It wasn't any fun to watch Muhlenberg's
second and third string roll up points as they
did, but its something Ursinus has been seeing
for too many years. It was that same old spirit
- no pep, no push, no blocking, no team play.
But stay behind the team, for unless you're
on the squad, you don't have any room to
gripe.
JOIN!

JOIN!

JOIN?

At the beginning of the academic year,
President McClure made this statement in his
address to the student body at the opening
chapel service:
"We cannot know at present how long
any student enJisted in the enlisted reserve corps will be permitted to remain
in college. Certainly a student in the
enlisted reserve corps in any brach of
the service will be permitted to continue
his stUdies at least as long as he would
if he had remained under the jurisdiction of the Selective Service System. . .
"Be assured that, whatever your status
may be, your College will keep you informed of all official announcements
that concern your welfare and your future, and will help you in every possible
way."
In this way Dr. McClure gave advice and
assurance to the men of the College. He advised them to join the reserves, and he assured
them that any information which Washington
made public would be passed on to them.
What he said then is true today. All college
men would be wise to join the reserves. Maybe
what the Army, Navy, and Marines said about
voluntary enlistments being stopped in a short
while is true. But it's an old story that has
been kicking around since Pearl Harbor. It
shouldn't be used as a "come-on" gag.
In spite of the fact that the College will keep
its men informed, and do what it can to keep
them in school - and no matter what you
think of the reserve's high pressure salesmanship, these Army, Navy, and Marine units do
offer the college man his best chance.
J. W. D. Jr. '43

Bowl again this year.
Maybe it's just as well .though,
transportation what it IS. The
nine fellows who went up to Allentown in Guff Clark's coupe said
that four on the seat and five in
the trunk all the way to California
would be 2,960 miles too far .
Oh You Kid!
We've heard of guys keeping two
gals happy providing one's at schoo]
and one's at home, but somebody's
being awfully broad-minded in that
Walton - Leswing - Estabrook
triangle.
And what about Fred Weiland
and Tom Henry? Do you know of
anyone e]se?
The Side Porch?
What does Charles Edward Hamer
See in girls whb live in Clamer?
First he saw blondes - now see's
them less ,
Now it is Allen , then it was Hess.

•

Marine Note
Major Stetson, the Marine who
visited campus on Tuesday, was a
World War I officer. He was recommissioned about six months
ago after his son was killed in a
flight training accident. The family controls the Philly hat company which bears their name.
The Maj or served as ambassador
to Poland before Tony Biddle.
Over the Weekend
Frosh (home for the weekend)Boy, that was a big time we had
last week for a dime, wasn't it?
His Girl-Yeah. I wonder how
little brother spent it.
Halloween Party Notes
Penny pitching is a nice way for
t he Christian urganizations to
raise dough. Of course, it wasn't
gambling - the customer didn't
have that much of a chance.

•

Guess what the Derr boys were
calling Elwood after they saw him
and Hank Turner team up as a
horse. Hank was the horse's head .

•

Norma Stretch was what they
call a pennant winner.
Babies Massey and
Umstad
wouldn't admit the loss of safety
pins although several were found
on the dance floor.

SOCIETY NOTES
The women of 612 will hold a
doggie roast in the College woods
this Thursday evening.
Emily
Wagner '43A, is in charge of completing plans for the affair.

• • • • •

The sophomore members of Tau
Sigma Gamma sorority are in
charge of arrangements for the
Halloween party which will be in
the form of a scavenger hunt and
party at Brad's. It will be held on
Thursday evening, November 5.

• • • • •

Highland Hall will also hold its
Halloween Party in the form of a
scavenger hunt next Friday evening. Irene Suflas '46, heads the
entertainment committee, while
Ruth Ditzler '46, and Frances Tisdale '46, head the food committee.

•

A scavenger hunt and doggie
roast will be held in the College
woods next Thursday evening by
the girls of Sprankle Hall. Dorothy
Walz '45, and Emma K. Hartman
'45, head the committees in charge
of food and entertainment.

!J R e

eOHUneHiai04

WHAT IS YOUR DECISION?
In thes e days when the United Nations are
doing their utmost to bring a quick decision to
the present conflict, one of the most questionable points which stand out in the diplomatic
relations of the United States concerns our relations with the Vichy government of France.
Should we not break off diplomatic relations
with the Vichy government in France in the
intel'est of consi tency and expediency? Are
there any of the abhorrent attributes of the
Nazi government that we could not assign with
equal justice to the Vichy government? It has
c:>posed the cause of the United Nations in
every possible way, stopping short only of actual
hostilities. Concessions have been made to our
demands only when there seemed to be no alterna.tive open to the collaborationists, who could
not risk an open break on their own account
without lOsing the last semblance of support
from the French people. This is in direct conb 'ast to the spirit oJ the French government
and people during the dark days when such
desperate offers as Anglo-French union were
seriously considered.
The Vichy government at this moment has
reached its lowest ebb of popularity, not only
with the Nazi officials but with the French
people. In the first case it has failed to supply
the laborers promised in compliance with the
demands of the Nazis , and in the second case
because it has entered into an agreement to
sell Frenchmen into virtual slavery. Would this
not, then, be the strategic moment at which to
strike the death blow?
There was an argument in the early days
of Vichy's existence that we dare not sever our
relations lest we drive them straight into the
arms of the Berlin government. Could we drive
Laval and his associates any further now that
they have carried themselves to the very brink
of
declaration of war on the fonner allies of
the French people? This is an act which would
ha ve appeared on their program sooner had
there not been the iron clad obstinacy of the
French people to consider - an obstinacy affected little by reprisals and mass executions
except to strengthen the determination to
triumph in the final trial.
I have said nothing concerning the reasons
why it is still desirable - in fact, a paramount
necessity in t he eyes of our state department
officials - to maintain the relations with Vichy.
Were we to sever our relations it would mean
that we would no longer be able to exercise any
kind of pressure upon the collaborationists short of declaring war. This would alienate the
French people, whom we have solemnly pledged
to aid in their struggle. Though direct hostilities might be expedient, human nature could
not be expected to appreciate aid which would
inflict further hardship and suffering upon
them. This may be noted in the general feeling
of resentment and disapproval of the first
British bombing of the industrial plants in the
suburbs of Paris last spring, though its expediency could hardly be denied.
These are only a few of the major points
of this currently impo.rtant argument. The
arguments presented in each case were not
meant to be exhaustive but rather to stir up a
debate in each reader's mind, which in turn
would resolve itself into a firm decision. It is
on such questions as these that students of today and tomorrow will have to form opinions.
- CARL B . HOFFMAN '44A

a

DON! T FORGET

VARSITY CLUB DANCE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
$1.65

8 to 12
including tax

•

Members of the College Sunday
School Class will hold their Halloween party in the basement of
the Trinity Reformed Church this
evening at 7:30 p. m .

• • • •

Alpha Sigma Nu sorority held a
"tramp" dance in the Upper Dining Room for members and invited guests on Saturday evening, October 24. Babs Baberick '44, was in
charge of plans for the event, Dr.
and Mrs Charles D. Mattern and
Dr. and Mrs John HeUemann were
chaperons.

~ ,tid, a .Man

*
~
Seed, !Jt
** After moping around

Our Alurnni

The marriage of Geraldine M.
Reed '42, to Mr . James Booth, of
Chester, will take place next Saturday, October 24, at the Llanerch
Presbyterian Church, Llanerch. Mr.
Booth is employed by the Sun Oil
Company at Marcus Hook, Pa.

• • • • •

Gladys Tripician ex '44, of Atlantic City, N. J., and Ensign Albert
S. Hutchison '42, were married yesterday in the Rectory of st. James
Roman Catholic Church, Ventnor,
N. J.

•

ttbe lInbepenbent
Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and Is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

*~
~

**

for half
the afternoon waiting for an idea
to reveal itself (we have them
every now and then),
we discovered in our
thought
ramblings,
that quarter exams
are just around the
corner! Yours truly
received qui t e a
shock at the mere
thought, and immediately pounced
upon the idea of a crusade against
cramml~g (it happens once a year,
come Hltler or HirohitOJ. We must
admit, however, the purpose is to
convince ourselves of the folly of
cramming as well as you.
When you get right down to the
facts, we students waste a great
deal of time in unessential extracurricular activities. What with
conserving rubber, gasoline, food,
~loth.ing, and all the rest, maybe
It mlght be a good idea to think
about conserving a little of our
time. As my colleague has noted
p.reviously in her column, bull ses Slons probably result in the greatest loss of time. Card playing proba bly ranks next, and after that
any number of occupations serve
to keep us a way from the books.
Meanwhile, of cOUl'se, the backlog
of work piles up ; the time of reckoning arrives and the
books
wrenched from their heretofor~
stationary post, receive a dusting.
(We 've dirtied a lot of dust rags
that way .)
The process reminds us remotely
of the Jap 'water cure', After experiencing it, the victim has a
distinct aversion to water for some
time . And after the victim of
procrastination (all of us) has
practically rammed hundreds of
facts into his head , he feels in
dire need of a prolonged vacation.
The result is that the person finds
that after vacationing a month or
so, his folly lands him in the same
predicament--he's so far behind
that he must cram again.
We are bound to admit that these
forms of innocent diversion have
their virtues. The bull session
teaches you never to hope to
change the other fellow's viewpoin t. Card playing affords relaxation in diverting the mind to
t he solving of a problem. The
other diversionary movements no
doubt all have their virtues. By
analogy, though : sugar is necessary to the diet, but in excess it
causes diabetes.
Thus the long and short of it
may be summed up in one worddiscrimination. If we could only
get the idea that the proper proportion of extra-curricular activities, mixed with the proper proportion of study, yields the greatest satisfaction! A satisfaction
which we derive from the knowledge of a job well done in studies,
and an appreciation of the liberties we allow ourselves- that goes
far beyond the pleasures we get
from pure horseplay. We are talking of ideals, of course, but to our
way of thinking, a few ideals are
not amiss anywhere. We are fighting all over the world for a bigger
ideal now . It might be well to
work on this ideal and move up to
bigger and better things. Who can
tell?

AlI~ong

The

Holton's Royal Blues

~~~**.*****************.y,'*'**r:

The wedding of Marion Witmer
'41, to Lieut. Allan Ray Putnam ,
of Norristown, was announced by
her parents as having taken place
at Maxwell Field, Montgomery,
Alabama, on August 8.

• • • •

The marriage of Mary Ellen
Hillegass '41, to Sgt. Richard B.
Evans '40, took place on Saturday,
October 24, at 3:00 p. m., in the
Zion Mennonite Church, Souderton, Pa. Mrs. Evans will resume
her duties as secretary to the registrar after a short absence.
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The Mules really dood it. Double
00.

• • • • •

Muhlenberg rolled

up

a

Coeds Wallop
In Lop-sided

Intramurals Begin
With Emphasis on
Getting in Shape

net

yardage fro~ scrimmage of 2~7 I
to 9 for Ursmus. The Bears Will i
have to fight to gain the length
of the field in four games this
Mil Bricker's Fancy Stick V
season. That's a hundred yard .
After two weeks of planning and
• • • • •
scheduling, the compulsory intraAs Mathieu and McDani
Coach Doggie Julian admitted mural program for men got off to
that his powerful grid machine a rousing sta rt with a full week of
Proving that the transportat
quaked at reports of the Bears. classes beginning last Monday.
them, the girls' hockey team foun
Until the blocked kick in the first
period, they were scared stiff.
If calisthenics can do the trick Friday to the College of Chestnut I
• • • • •
of getting men into s hape, the I of the 1942 season by a lop-sided
program will s urely succeed in its that Mrs. Sidney Hampson (for
Bud Bossick
a dream purpose, as more than one sore I, rooter for the visitors, the winners
watch and
what a isnightmare
to Captain
he was Saturday.
muscle will attest. The men are I had enough spirit themselves to
going
through the rigors of the completely outclass the home
• • • •
If the defense would have been program with many a groan but ' team.
as repulsive as the offense, and the nary a complaint, for they realize
Every player for Ursinus wac:; a
offense would have been as of- the importance of maintaining top star, with the exception of goalie
fensive as the defense, it might
physical condition during wartime. I Betty Kirlin who never had a
have been a different story.
Of the 170 men attending prac- I chance to touch the ball. Excep• • • * *
tices, (the others are either work- I tionally outstanding was the play
Somehow the Ursinus attack just ing or playing varsity soccer or I of Mil Bricker, left wing. "Mammy"
doesn't seem to click. No snap, no
I
spark.
football) , a definite majority have Bricker's s peed and a bility to
indicated their intention to play ' scoop over her opponent's stick
* ,. * * *
With it all, remember not to 150-lb. football. Only 15 have ' took her down the field time after
gripe unless you're willing to go signed up for soccer and 16 are I time.
through what the football players out for touch football . This Will i The coeds were in Chestnut Hill
went through . If you think you're mean that Pete will have to plan territory all afternoon and their
any better get a uniform .
for more than four 150-lb. teams. I dazzling offense completely outI Last week the program opened : classed their opponents. Never in
* * * * *
The Mules just completed too with calisthenics including push- danger throughout the game, the
many of our passes.
..
'.
I Ursin us girls went out in front in
ups, autogno tWists, and ot~er the opening minutes and kept pil• • • .• •
muscle stretchers. After runnmg ing up points until the final
Incidentally, Celian of 'Berg in place for several miles, t he boys whistle.
looked like a ~eal J~llian protege lined up for a miniature Commando i Jeanne Mathieu and Anna Mcwhen he. dove mto Bill Fetch who , .d Th
d I d th
II Daniel shared the scoring honors
was lookmg for a pass.
ral .
e squa sca e
e wa
.
.
"
opposite the grandstand then made With four markers apIece while
• * • • •
'Mammy'' Bricker accounted for
an about face and tore '
back'
down
..
one.
T h a t t earn was a b ou t as c Iean
as three illegal shifts, a penalty for I a.gam. T~IS ~as repea~ed several
Play of the day was a long pass
clipping, and some that Johnnie tImes until fatIgue was m order.
from left wing Mil Bricker to Anna
from Philip Morris doesn't illus- I After the calisthenics, some McDaniel, who caught the ball on
trate in the programs.
fundamentals of football were ex- a lunge and sent it into the cage.
Jeanne Mathieu scored one of her
• • • • •
pJained. Proper positions for line- pointers on a penalty bully in
Add injuries. Joe Much, Elwood men and backs were illustrated. which she had little trouble getting
Shropshire, John Fletcher. Add I Following this the men received past Chestnut Hill's goalie.
limps. Fred Becker, Paul Fuller, ' some practice in throwing and re- I
Stan Green.
I
..
.
• • • • •
C~IVu:g passes. Furth~r mst:'ucDon't know how E. G. keeps bO.n m fundamentals WIll be gIven 1
ljeIl~ta J.UJ.W,UU IlCGl.1H1C lVJ.i:I.~U1CU, I
Norristown
playing such good ball.
I thIS week.
..
OSS In her usual good form , paced the
The next two practIce seSSlOns
local girls with three goals while
Today
• • • • •
will mark the completion of the I
Anna McDaniel proved her' abil- Dian~ B~rrymOre and RObert,~tack
All but one or two of the touch- I period of conditioning. During
·t
t th . ht .
.
t b
_
In EAGLE SQUADRON
downs was scored around the Ur.
11 Y a
e ng
mner pos y reg
.
.' ht
d
the first week of Novembel , the
Scoring at least once in every istering two points and center half
Tues, Wed., and Thurs.
SInUS ug
en.
men will split up into their elected period and rolling up 227 yards I
.
.
. • • • * *
sport groups for practice and each from scrimmage to 9 for Ursin us, Nancy LandIS scored the SIxth.
Glenn Miller a~d his orchestra
The girls hockey team won their I football squad will run through a Coach Doggie Julian 's powerful
Right halfback Marion Bright
"ORCHESTRA WIVES"
opener 9-0. Now there's a squad. set of plays. The first 150-lb. second and third string Muhlen- looked especially good on the dewith
Form, class, pep, scoring punch, ' game will probably be held on the berg Mules trounced Pete Stevens' fense and her great handling of
Ann Rutherford
miraculous defense, great morale. 9th of November.
Bears 41 to 0 in a conference game th b II
f th f t
f
George Montgomery
• • * * *
Pete Stevens is well pleased with before 5000 spectators at Allene a was one 0
e ea ures 0
the spirit and enthusia~m th.e fel- , town S~turday..
the afternoon game.
Fri., Sat., and Mon.
Gals keep winning and winning. lows are showing, especlally In reCaptam Bud BOSSlCk and hardCoach Snell tried several girls in
Barbara Stanwyck and
• • • • •
gard to the calisthenics. The men driving Pete Gorgone accounted the left fullback and left inner
George Brent
Jeanne Math~eu and Anna ~c- of. Ursinus seem to see th~ need of for three of ~ix touchdowns in the I positions in hopes of finding dein "GAY SISTERS"
Daniel looked like real champIOns thIS sort of program durmg war- first two penods and the reserves
as they paced the coeds to their I time and are responding in the played brilliant football for the pend able players to fill those gaps
GRAND
opening victory at Chestnut Hill. right way.
remainder of the afternoon.
in the first string lineup.
Tonight and Tuesday

I

•

I

I
I'

Mules Hand Bears
- - 41 0 L
I.
StInglng In Conference Tilt '

I

I

I

* • ,.. * ,..

FRESHMAN GRID STAR GRRETS INQUIRING REPORTER,
WILl~INGLY FURNISHES INFORMATION AND PICTURES

The defense was impregnable,
with Marion Bright playing her
usual bang-up game and the whole
backfield looking unbeatable.

,.. * ,. ,.. *

Dame Fortune not only smiled I in pleasant anticipa~ion of his in- daB snapped a number of pictures
but laughed hilariously at Ursinus' 10f John in poses of his new life. I He also interviewed Trevaskis conbiggest freshman as one of the terview with the sports reporter. cerning the food, the team, and the
greatest practical jokes ever per- : However, a change in plans an- hig'h school. But this information
petra ted amazed the entire cam- nounced by another telephone call did not suffice. To cap the climax
pus last week.
' required that John meet Pollock at Randall requested a number of
• ,. *
• * Kirlin didn't even Big John Trevaskis, blustery sub- the Colleg'eville railrpad statiO? shots of John in full grid regalia
Goalie Betty
get a chance to touch the ball.
stitute tackle from Philadelphia's platform .at 11:15 p . .m: ThIS to be taken 7:30 a. m. Wednesday.
Central High, was the center of the call was Indeed to realIStIC for ' With his new-found fame surg,.. * • * •
Istudents' foul merrymaking as he Johnny to smell. a mouse. Cal.ls of ing through his head, our hero rose
Think from now on until the Iplayed the proverbial "goat" in a copy, the bangmg of typewnters, at 6:30 a. m., saw Gus Johnson,
Drexel game, we'll feature hockey. phoney buildup for athletic star- and cry, "cut the type" helped to and obtained a uniform. Randall,
Lots more fun that way.
dom.
.exaggerate the scene.
I with photog effects, took some
• ,.. • ,.. •
Last Tuesday night John was a I John, accompanied by several, beautif.ul views
o~ Trevas~is'
b tt e r th
little more than surprised to re- male students headed for a sea- ploughmg a football mto the gndGelttysburg's ev,etn th e 2O 14 atn ceive a call from Ed Pollock sports food dinner at the Commercial iron as he recovered fumbles.
Muh enberg despl e a t - se - .
.'. H tit
I
t al
dI
. .
b k'
columnISt for the PhiladelphIa 0 e , was ~x reme y p~nc u an
But the elated spmts of our
ac .
Evening Bulletin, who was taking was patrollmg the statlOn at 11: 15. freshman debutante were not yet
• • • ,..
interviews of former high school , Unfortunately, however, the eag- to be diluted. The entire student
To Carl Knowle~ of Muhlenberg football players making good at erly awaited Pollock had sent his body rose in accord to honor his
and all other v~nou~ and sundry college. This bit of news startled assistant Randall to cover the Tre- achievements at lunch Wednesday. '
announcers-Ursmus IS pronounced all too sensitive John who quickly vaskis story, Randall, bespectacled, Succumbing (which required little
Urrr 51 nus. Urrrr like in Grrrr.
acquiesced to meet Pollock in his I smoking a cigar, and toting a persuasion) to the overwhelming
• • ,.. ,.. ,..
room at 9:30 p. m. The only fly in brief case looked realistic indeed. cries of "Speech!", Mr. Trevaskis
The soccer team opens its sea- the ointment was the impersona- I Randall-known to everyone but delivered a two sentence fireside
son Wednesday
tion of Pollock. Some unscrupulous, the unfortunate Trevaskis as Bob I chat which equals the Gettysburg
.
male was posing as the reporter Cochran-escorted John to his I address in magnanimity.
just to baffle the indomitable Tre- I dorm room where he practiced a I It was Pete Stevens who finally
Drexel is still losing. It was 20-0 vaskis.
I bit of superb dramatic art.
enlightened our befuddled athlete
to Gettysburg on Saturday, Ahh,
Meanwhile John quickly prettied
With a goodly supply of photo-, with a thorough tongue-lashing at
doesn't that make you feel good!
up himself and his little dorm room graphic equipment at hand, Ran- football practice.
If you've

never watched Mil
Bricker's stick work as she dribbles
down the left side of the field,
Brother you just haven't lived.

· · · · ·

Lloyd Nolan
in "APACHE TRIAL"
Wednesday and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATURE Jean Parker
in "HI NEIGHBOR"
and Preston Foster
in "LITTLE TOKYO, U. S. A."
Friday and Saturday
Sergeant Gene Autrey
in "CALL OF THE CANYON"

GARRICK

I

Today. and Tuesday
Two Thrilling Features
Bruce Bennett in
"SABOTAGE SQUAD"
and
Victor McLaglen
in "SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO"

I

Wednesda.y and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATURERonald Coleman and
Madeline Carroll
in "PRISONER OF ZENDA"
and
John Carrol and Ruth Hussey
in "PIERRE OF THE PLAINS"

I

I

Friday and Saturday
Wallace Beery
in "JACKASS MAIL"
and
Joan Marsh
in "POLICE BULL!':TS"
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PRACTICE TEACHERS

A 1J~ong Our Alumni

( Co ntinued on p age 4)

RESERVE PLANS
( Co n ti nued

fro m p a ge 1)

Major Stetson, representing the
ered by the same malady in strivDonald S. Johnson ex '43, was Marine Corps, stated that the Maring to remain a wake long enough
one of thirty-five members of the ine Corps could offer no promise of
to attend.
Class at Lehigh University I deferment to students, but that
The bleary-eyed student that Junior
who were honored at the annual members of the student reserve
gropes his way toward Bomberger Founders' Day exercises, October would be called up only in the
at 7: 29 a. m. on a foggy morning 8. He was cited for high schol- greatest emergency.
is, no dou bt, headed for the 7: 30
a. m . to 9:00 a. m. meeting of the astic attainments in the school of FORUM
methods course in the teaching of engineering.
( Continued f ro m p age 1)
• • • • •
social studies. English group stuthe Forum Committee will Jom
Three
of
the
members
of
last
dents fare no better. It is they
with the American Association of
who slump dejectedly into their year's graduating class are taking University Women to present Lieutheir
graduate
work
at
the
Univerchairs at dinner and sullenly retenant Margaret C. Disert, second
tain their tacturnity throughout sity of Pennsylvania and at the in command of the WAVES. Lt.
same
time
have
obtained
teachthe meal with the exception of utDisert was dean of Wilson College,
tering the brief statement, "Praise ing positions. Joseph Chapline is Chambersburg, in pre-war days.
an
assistant
to
Dr. John Mauchly ,
the Lord, and pass the Pricenutrition!". That 4 :00 p. m. to 6:00 p. formerly of Ursinus, while Robert
m . methods course in English is Luginbuhl is teaching mathematics.
What's Your Order Please?
over for another week. You know , Franklin Miller was awarded a feland
is
an
assistant
inlowship
we were almost locked in the
WHATEVER IT IS,
structor in chemistry.
building."
YOU'LL FIND IT AT . . .
•
•
•
•
•
Blankety Blanks
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
All practice teachers at Ursinus Ellsworth Maxton (the former
must obtain one hundred and Emilie Pollock '41) in August.
eighty hours of classroom experiThe Corner Drug Store
ence, including both observation
H. Rodman Moyer ex '44, of Norand actual teaching. For each of ristown, is employed by the Allan
ICE CREAM
these hours, a blank, sometimes Wood Steel Company, Conshohock- SANDWICHES SODAS
more, must be properly filled in en.
and handed to the proper authorRichard Gay '42, is pursuing his
All Kinds at All Times
ity. All blanks are provided by the
ministerial studies at Drew Theo- I ~=~:~=:::::=:::::=====~::::::::::=::::::::::=~=-~
College free of charge, but, to logical
Seminary, Madison, N. J.
handle this voluminous clerical
work, the College does not include
cute secretaries.
In filling out each observation
report, the practice teacher must
So you' e been hungry - struggle with such things as pupils'
responses and attitudes, general
Well, did you know that
aim, specific aim, approach, organization of material, motivation,
subject material, teacher's techniques, sensory-motor learning, associative
learning,
perceptual
learning, problem solving, appreci716 Main st.
, The Campus Sandwich Shop
ation and attitudes, individual social development, and so on into
the night. When it comes to actual teaching, a copy of the lesson
plans for each class period is requu'ed by the College and by the
high school.
An Apple for the Teacher
While spending an average of fifteen hours a week at the school to
which the College has assigned him,
the student teacher is considered
as a member of its faculty, sharing its regulations, also its tribulations. During the time the student is actually engaged in teaching, he is observed in action by his
training teacher, a professor from
the department of education at
Ursinus, and perhaps, by the principal of the school It is at these
times, when the classroom door
swings open to admit a critical observer, that the practice teacher
must remove the chewing gum
from his mouth, and put it where
it will probably do more goodbetween his knees.
These are the times that try
men's souls, when student teachers wonder if after their first class
the pupils will give them an apple,
or just plain "raspberries".
The Sixty-four Dollar Questions
What the pupils think of their
practice teachers is easy to deELEPHONE lines are crowded with
termine-just question the kiddies.
What the practice teachers think I
calls - and many of them are vi·
of their pupils, however, it is practically impossible to
discover.
Teachers' ethics, again, is the powtally important to the armed forces, the
erful limiting factor. To pry from
the teacher his classroom secrets
government and war industries.
is more difficult than to keep out
of the draft, and that, friends, is
To give war calls a clear track and
impOSSible.
The Weekly, however, despite all
full speed ahead, adopt these telephone
ethics and restrictions, has made
one great discovery. At long last
tactics for the duration:
we have discovered what causes
teachers' hair to turn grey. The I
answer: fear of being called upon I
Don't make any unnecessary calls.
to answer the sixty-four dollar
questions. An example? Sure. Is
artificial the opposite of beneficia)?
Keep all calls as brief as you can.
Is a blackmail case one involving
a Negro? You spell necking n-ek-i-n-g. Is that right? Not the
If you must use Long Distance,
right spelling, but - hey, these
kids want to know too much.

·....

L. M. LEBEGERN

I

BRA D'S Has Reopened

Give War Calls

Ihe Righi of Way!

ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW r
Supplied by

LOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc.
MEDALS

s. W. HAMPSON, Representative
TROPHIES
-

PINS

For All Your Barbering Needs
-

CLAUDE~
TWO BARBERS

VISIT -

BARBER SHOP

313 MAIN STREET
50 Years' Service to College Students

HAVE 'YOU SEEN STELLA?
She's selling
Large

"U" BANNERS

Small

Stationery

Ursinus College Supply Store
GEORGE

"The Crossroads of the Campus"
ANDY

ALAN

T

I

i

I
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= COLLEGEVILLE :=I
= GREENHOUSES =

THE COLLEGE DINER
Best Q uality Food - - Courteous Se'r vice
Sandwiches & Dinners

*=*

Flowers for All Occasions
"Just across the street"

t:

~*************************
-----------------------

3.

make your calls on Sunday, if possible

-or after 9 P. M. at night.

WAR CAllS CDME FIRST!
THE BELL TELEPHON£ COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

DAN'S BARBER SHOP
Welcomes the Student Body

111 MAIN STREET

1.

NEVER CLOSED

BUY U. S, STAMPS AND WAR BONDS

197

~lalD

St.

Collegeville

(Opposite Gristock's Lumber Yard)

II

